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CLASSIFIED ADVS. SEE THIS LAND—I own 406 acres! I>»>♦•
of black sandy loam land about; 
eighteen miles southwest from Green- 

LOST—Between Frazier’s and Sch- wood on the Yazoo River. About 25tr 
ater on Nov. 18th, One Goodyear Cord acres are in cultivation, with five T 
Casing 35x5, ribbed tread, mounted on j houses on place. Am offering for £ 
rim. Reward if returned to Ed JoXes, j sale until end of next week, Saturday,1 *

Schlater, Miss. i November 22nd. Must have cash pay-j
------------------------------------------------- ------------- 1 ment of $22,500.00 January 1st, bal-i

STRAYED OR STOLEN—A liver j ance to suit convenience of buyer. If * 
and White Pointer Dog. Big Fine look- ; not sold by next Saturday night this * 
ing. Reward if returned to H. W. land is off of the market. There are ; Î 

Gideon, Phone 425 . no commissions to pay in this trans- *

--------------------------------------------------------------  action and no options will be given. *
WANTED— Furnished Room by O. L. Kimbrough, Owner.

Gentleman. Telephone 42 J. Before 6 
P. M .

Get the Habit 
Eat Brer Rabbit

MADAM PANDORA

-PALMIST—
TELLS THE PAST, PRESENT AND FUTURE.

f I> *

«

I «
* TELLS JUST WHAT YOU WANT TO 

KNOW, without asking a single question. 
The veil of mystery removed. If in trouble 
call and consult this gifted 
business affairs and in fact everything per
taining to your welfare. The Bible speaks 
in many places of the PALMIST to predict 
the future things and give warnings. She 
removes all eN?il influences, tells you how to 
gain success in Business, Love. Marriage, 
Health, Law Suits, Speculation, and in fact 
everything. She has helped Thousands. 
She can help you.
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*i «■VFOR SALE—658 acres of good land : * 
1 Vz miles from Greenwood ; 300 acres * 

WANTED—A position by singl in cultivation, 155 in deadening, bal- j % 
man, as bookkeeper. Best of refer ance well timbered; good improve-; 
ences. Phone No. 984-w.
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+ I «♦ I*ments and artesian well. Price right j 4» 

for quick sale. January 1st delivery. \%
Apply to or address J. F. Bobbitt, * How can I have good luck?
Greenwood Miss How can I make my home happy? How can I conquer my enemies?

’ How can I marry the one I choose? How can I marry well?
--------------------------How soon can 1 marry? How can I conquer my rival?

! f How can I mak > any one love me? How soon will my lover propose?
% How can 1 mend my family trouble? How esn I get a letter?
* How can I get a good position? How can I remove bad influence? 

How can I control any one? How can I make distant ones think of me?
How can 1 hold myhusband’s love? 

I hold my wife’s love?

DO YOU WISH TO KNOW? ••
«» n••How can I succeed in business?WANTED—Two rooms for ligh 

house keeping »furnished or unfurni 
shed. Call Bobbitt’s Tin Shop.
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■p'lGURE out for yourself what eggs 
•*- beef, ham and bacon are costing*

The thought staggers the woman 
whose family eats hearty breakfasts*

Present prices make one feel that 

brer rabbit is a friend indeed.

brer rabbit syrup is delicious on 
griddle cakes, fried hominy or just 
plain bread, and you’ll more than notice 
the saving.

But the best part of the story has been ' 
figured out by government experts—

There is more than eight times the 
heat and enery producing value in BRER 

RABBIT syrup that there is in an equal 
purchase of beef—five times that of ham.

Real country made ribbon-cane syrup 
from the country—this is BRER RABBIT.

o

«•EXPERIENCED Young Lady Sten 
ographer desires' position after Nov 
22nd. Reference furnished. Reasonable 
salary. G. G. F., Phone 12.
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* OFor How can I settle a quarrel?2 • • f ■*•ow can2 ■z Satisfaction Guaranteed. All Readings Confidential. 

Readings Also For Colored People. 
Special Low Fee.

❖ ■4» OZWANTED TO BUY—One Mlillion 
7eet of Logs delivered to our Green
wood mill by river. The Kraetzer 
Cured Lumber Co.

Weak

Women

••ïz ^ $ *z 2 «•z t
❖

• •
• • iz : *ry Hours: 9 A. M. To 8 P. M.r *

£ if
~ — j .j.

• •zNOTICE—The Greenwood Sanitary 
\ Dairy is now prepared to serve the 
1 public 
CREAM.
Two deliveries daily.
O. H. Bussey, Mgr.
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GREENWOOD, MISS.2 *•309 JOHNSON ST. • •m use for over 40 year«!

Thousands of voluntary 

tetters from women, tell

ing of me good Cardui 

has done them. This is 

the best proof of the value 

of Cardui. It proves that 

Cardui is a good medicine 

for women.

There are no harmful or 

habjt- forming drugs in 
Cardtii. It is composed 

only of mild, medicinal 

ingredients, with no bad 

after-effects.

with PURE MILK and Z * ••ONËBLOCK EAST OF SOUTHERN DEPOT.
/ ! *+4‘+*****4‘**************++****+*****++**+**+++*+p++*'*4

£

Satisfaction guaranteed.
Phone 700-4.

• •Zzz «zzMONEY TO LOAN—$1,000,000.00 
j to loan at 6 per cent on improved 
! farms, ten years time. Privilege of 

paying after three years. Inspection 
free. Small commission. C. L. Lomax.
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\ z V'FOR SALE—Practically new Roy 

al Typewriter; in first-class condition. 
Bargain for quick sale. Apply 1009 
South Boulevard. L. S. Rogers.

z2 cz i.z 's

V
z2FOR SALE—Pure Marshall’s Pro 

lific Cotton Seed. $10.00 per bushel 
Phone 3203. Valley Hill, Miss. L. S 

Hemphill, Jr.

Z ATAKE A Refreshing Bath after a Hard Day on the Farm
Have you ever considered how much comfort and pleasure 
a modern bathroom would add to your home ?
Convenience, comfort, health assurance makes it more 
important them even the possession of an automobile, to 
the farmer.
Standard" Plumbing Fixtures f: I* 
manship provide every requisite .** . nitarv and efficient «

•plumbing equipment and insure permanent satisfaction.
J. D. LANHAM

CARDUIFOR SALE—Cypress Shingles, all 
grades. Delta & Pine Land Co. of 

Miss., Scott, Miss.*■, \
•v©

The Woman’s TonicFOR SALE—Three 34 by 4 new 
Pennsylvania Casings at $34.00. 90 
South Boulevard.

c high-grade work-

You can rely on Cardui. 
Surely it will do for you 
what it has done for so 
many thousands of other 
women! It should help.

1 was taken rick, 
seemed to be . . 
writes Mrs. Mary E. Veste, 
of Madison Heights, Va. 
*T got down so weak, 
could hardly walk . . . 
Just staggered around.
. . . 1 read of Cardui, 
and after taking one bot
tle, or before taking quite 
all, I felt much better. 1 
took 3 or 4 bottles at 
that time, and was able to 
do my work. I take it in 
the spring when run
down. I had no appetite, 
and I commenced eating. 
It is the best tonic I ever 
saw.” Try Cardui.

I ZzFOR RENT—Furnished bedroom 
for gentlemen only. 704 Montjoy St.

Plumbing. Heating and Electrical Work. Contractor A DealerzzHousewives everywhere know that the name “PENICK FORD” 

on a food means Always the Best of its Kind, 22 years of quality;
Experience Proves Qui

nine in Capsules Un
reliable

zFOR RENT—Nice, large front 
room, down stairs; suitable for two 
gentleman.- 412 Dewey Street, Phone 
742-J.

«IL z CAR LOAD

Reoublic Trucks
99
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1 BB Mm 2PLANTING COTTON SEED—40 

to 60 tons Improved Express and 
Polk VaiMeties; $150.00 per ton. F. O 
B. Philipp, Miss. J. R. Moreland.

Several years ago a doctor called 
at my drug store and stated that he 
was getting no effect from quinine 
given in capsules to Mrs. 
answered “This is reasonable as quin- 

j ine in capsules as well as pills and 
; tablets is sometimes passed by the 
patient unchanged. Upon investiga
tion he found this to be the case with 
this particular patient and was com- 

: pelled to give quinine in liquid form 
; to get any results.” J. C. Menden
hall, 46 years a druggist, Evansville, 
Ind. Mendenhall’s Chill & Fever Ton- 

. ic is in solution quickly absorbed by 
1 the stomach so pleasant to the taste 
; that children will ask for it. Made 
with and without arsenic. (Adv.)

2****************** ********* RAILROAD SCHEDULES. 
Yazoo & Mississippi Valley R. R.

Leave

It will give us pleasure 
to figure with you.

2* Z*
. Iz: THE DELTA INSURANCE & REALTY 

AGENCY, INC.

* Arrive
2 27:40am Clarksdale-Memphis 3:40am

7:55am H. D. Walker 
Auto Co.

LANDS FOR SALE 
BY J. H. ELLINGTON

* 28:lGam Grenada*(c 210:33am Yazoo City-Jackson 8:22am 
4:10pm Clarksdale-Memphis 10:33am 

* 10:30pm Clarksdale-Memphis 2:25pm 

5k 8:30pm Yazoo City-Jackson 4:10pm
8:30pio

160 acres with 60 acres in cultiva
tion, two tenant houses, located 1-2 
mile of good town with gravel road 
Price $125.00 per acre, 1-3 cash, bal 
ance time 6 per cent interest.

320 acres with 200 acres in cultiva 
tion, 6 tenant houses, one dwelling, in 
Moorhead included, located 1 mile 
from good town and gravel road. 
Price $175.00 per acre with $17,000.00 
cash, balance time 6 per cent int.

118 acres with 112 acres in cultiva
tion, 3 tenant houses, located 4 miles 
north west of Itta Bena on proposed 

Price $185.00 per acre

2*x-

2THE BIG MULTIPLE LINE Av ENCY* y. r2* PHONES No. 767 and 763ZRepresenting over a Billion of Assets and over a Wund red Mil- 
* lions of Surplus.

We Insure Anything that is insurable at Standard Rates. 
Communicate with us for Reliable Service.

SHELBY S. STEELE, President.

*

25k 2:15pm Grenada
Greenwood, Miss.2* * Southern R. R. in Mississippi.sk

2* Arrive
* 9:25 a.m. Greenville

sk Leave
ZAll Druggists5k 7:20 a.m.

* 5:05 p.m. vJoiumbus-B'ham 9:25 a.m.
1:20 p.m. Greenville..............11:55 a.m.

9:25am Belzoni, except Son. 11:55am
###**<e#4»*e>**** *4>*4> ** *4>*4»*'4»**4»*<&* * *1:5b a in. Columbus ...........  1:20 p.m.
* * ? :00pm Belzoni, Sunday Only..4:46pm

:k 7:10 p.m. Greenville

2sk 203 West Market St. Phone 167.
%I. »********************* -LOANS-******

ONE-HALF MILLION DOLLARS 
TO LOAN ON IMPROVED 
FARMS ANDCITY PROPERTY 
IN LEFLORE AND ADJOIN
ING COUNTIES—LOANS RUN 

FOR 10 YEARS. WITH SMALL 
PAYMENTS ANNUALLY. NO 
EXPENSE- NO Delays; Best Rates

-o-
5:06 p.m. Congress of 

Working Women has decreed that 

there must be no shackels on the 
modern Eve,” ignoring fashion’s pre
vious ruling to the same effect.

The International

: MCSHANE COTTON COMPANY : ***************

R M. JACKSON gravel road, 
with 1-3 cash balance time 6 per cent

.<
* !* * Is The Mortgage 

On Your Home 
Protected?

IF NOT SEE

* R. B. SCHLATER. *

* Cotton Factors and Commission Merchants m

GREENWOOD, MISS.
WE AIM TO PLEASE

5k 5kinterest.
240 odd acres with 175 acres in cul- $ 

tivation, 7 tenant houses sandy loam 
land, located 1 1-2 miles from railroad 
station near Itta Bena. Price $190.00
per acre with 1-3 cash balance time 6*1 make a specialty of protecting * 

per cent interest.
300 acres with 250 acres in culti- *************** 

vation, 9 tenant houses, one dwelling, 
large barn, artesian well, located on 
good public road and one mile from ^ 
gravel road, sandy loam and buck

shot land. Offered $5,000.00 per year 
rent, for 5 years on this one. Price *

$185.00 per acre with 1-3 cash, bal
ance time 6 per cent interest.

470 odd acres with 450 acres in cul
tivation, 20 tenant houses, one nice 
dwelling, large bam, located on sur
veyed gravel road, 12 miles northwest 
of Greenwood. Price $210.00 per acre,
1-3 cash balance time, buckshot land 

drainage canal; only 160 acres of 
this land subject to drainage tax.

760 odd acres with over 500 acres ^ 
in cultivation, sandy loam land, 
room dwelling new, 2 bams, commis
sary, blacksmith shop, all farming im
plements, nearly 30 head of mules, lo * 

cated 5 miles from good town, and on * 
good puglic road. Price $210.00 per $ 
acre for January delivery, with 1-3 
cash balance time-6 per cent interest.

Have larger farms listed. If you 
are m the market come to see me as 
I only have the above farms for a 
short while. The first of a new year 

is close.

INTERIOR DECORATING 
Painting & Paper Hanging 
Estimates Furnished Free 

PHONE 504. 407 WILLIAMSON ST. 

GREENWOOD. MISS.

*
5k* -o-

J. L. Bishop. Lawyer. iThis Will Astonish

Greenwood People

* ** sk?
Office Kimbrough Bldg., East of 
Court House Square.

PHONE No. 984-W.
• ****e*<fr*4»*4»*4»*4> ******* * * 4 4. * 4|

* the home. Phone 391. * The quick action of simple witch- 

hazel, camphor, hydrastis, etc., as 
mixed in Lavoptik eye wash, will sur
prise Greenwood people. One girl 
with weak, strained eyes was helped 
by a single application. Her mother, 
could hardly sew or read because of 
eye pains. In one week she too was 
benefited. We guarantee a small 
bottle of Lavoptik to help ANY CASE 
weak, strained or inflamed eyes. Al

uminum eye cup FREE. Bond’s Drug 
Store.

mm ï

LOOKSTOP RHEUMATISM
is completely washed out of the sys 
tern by the celebrated Shivar Minera 

* Water. Positively guaranteed t. 

money back offer. Tastes fine; cost 
a trifle. Delivered in your home by 
your druggist or groced. Greenwood 
Grocery Co., Whole Wale Distributors 

(Adv.

» Oil Rules the Industrial World— Refineries Rule The Whole World.» *
.

5k FLOWERS

* BY TELEGRAPH *

A, GET INTO A SOUND COMPANY. INVESTIGATE

TEXAS EAGLE PRODUCING & REFINING GO.•i.

m * 5k

10,000 Bbl. Refinery In Process of Construction Controls Over 60,000 Acres In The * -
I sk

(©14 Great Oil Areas of Texas and Mexico * Why not only supply Green- =k
* wood and vicinity with the very ^ 
5k best in Plants and Cut Flowers, 5k
* but we can also deliver them in *
* a few hours time in any city in * 
5k America.

(Adv.)

OLD AGE AND 

GLASSES

--V-

COMPANY NOW HAS PRODUCTION IN DESDF.MONA & BURK-WAGONER 

CAPITAL $2,500,000 * DR.R.M.BANISTER_ r'T-
onPAR $10.00i =k (Successor to Dr. Jas. Lewis.) 5kà *

-> * 5kGraduate 
* Veterinary Surgeon * 

and Dentist.
5k Do All Kind of Vaccinating. *

: k Phones: Office 112, Res. 371. ♦

GREENWOOD, MISS.

*3k***5k3k*3k3k*3k9k**

ï *REFINERIES MAKE SURE PROFITS 6 You are invited to visit our =k 
sk greenhouse and let us serve you * 

sk any hour in the year.

sk The grdual decrease of 
ocular power which ac- 
compaines age should not 
be considered contrary to 
nature any more than it 
is for the hair to turn 
gray, the teeth to become 
defective or the muscles 

to weaken.
Besides, as age advan

ces, the other physical 
faculties are apt to be 
use dless and less, and the 
eyes more and more.

Artificial aid is there
for to be expected and 
should always be resorted 
to at the first indication 
of failing eyesight. Call 
and let us fit you with 
the glasses your eyes re
quire.

when adequate crude is supplied. We have production of ©ur own and have closed^ contracts 
assuring plenty of crude oil to keep our refinery busy for years to come. Refining profits are not 
dependent upon chance—no dry holes are drilled—your mouey remains above ground—in tangible 
assets. A 10,000-barrel refinery such as we have in course of construction at Fort Worth, makes, 
as average experience demonstrates nine million dollars. yearly and pays at least 100 per cent 
dividends.

* *4«
sk
*
skm

* Greenwood Floral Co. *m 5k*
OUR REFINERY GROUNDS 5k

Phone 787. 5k* 912 Henry St.We have purchased 190 acres at Interlock, adjoining the Magnolia tank farm. Our land is crossed 
by the natural gas main, three railroads and alar paved boulevard and we are within the switch
ing limits of Fort Worth. Seventeen railroads and 19 pipe lines center at Fort Worth. Eighty 
per cent of the oil of Texas and a good deal of the oil and gas of Oklahoma pass on rails 
through pipe lines close to our refinery.. The oil industry of the southwest now centers at Fort 
Worth. Here we will always have ample crude and free access 4o all lines of transportation by 
land and sea. Reasonable jidgmcnt would seem to forestall permanent success here.

skï» ******«$««***•*
5k*H55k5k5k5k5k5k5ksk5k*4sîksk

LOANS5k >i*. m or slefcskskskskslssl:,}:****:^**ID ♦♦

* BARGAINS *
* Second Hand

J. H. ELLINGTON, 
KÂNTOR BLDG., 

GREENWOOD, MISS.

* $200,000.00 loaned on Delta lands * 
4* recently. Amounts $3,000.00 to ♦
* $100,000.00. Make new loans +
* or increase your old ones.

* Best rates
* Pollard & Hamner *
* ♦
**********5k****

D
5k.*> D

A SAFE INVESTMENT.
New Issue, 100,000 Shares, Selling at Par 

Buy Now. Later Issues Must Sell At $20 Or More To Carry Increased Assets 
FREDERICK A. COOK, President 

F. P. SIZER, Treasurer

SURE DIVIDENDS <©)* D 5(* ♦D♦ Sk;D CHANDLER’S
BUICK’S

MAXWELL
OVERLAND

•BUY A HOME—One two-story 
eight room house, with all modern 
improvements for sale. Garage, sta 
bles for three cows or horses, big gar
den and fruit trees on premises; lot 
100 by 200, feeet; Terms reasonable. 
Possession given January 1.
Stein.

.* * ♦Si I* 15k No expense <** J. C. MIMMS, Vice-President 'S sk
40 v *WILLIAM E. CLARK, Sec’y. and Mgr. 

OFFICE 5TH AND MAIN STREETS, FORT WORTH, TEXAS- 
JULIEN lu LIPSCOMB, Salesman.

Hotel Irviag

4sk*■
sk It gives ns pleasure to show yon. * :

Drs.
Loper & Loper

OPTOMETRISTS 
KANTOR BLDG. 

GREENWOOD. MISS.

%
*See S. J. sk STOMACH ILLSI

; >ermanently disappear after drinking 
j the celebrated Shivar Mineral Water 
[Positively guaranteed by money-back 
; offer. Tastes fine; costtf a trifle, 
j Delivered in your home by your drug 
gist or grocer. Greenwood Grocery Co.

D. I * H. D. WALKER *
* AUTO COMPANY

n
skInvestigate thin your bank to sonte bank In Fort Worth

T
5# . - r

iD Only a foreign king has ever ad 
dressed Congress and we may feel as 
sued that only a foreign king eve

**
LISTEN ACT-'Vv y*s- 4 !& PHONES 767—768.

* GREENWOOD,
♦ ♦♦sksk**** *******

j kj. MISS. 4rt i
will.
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